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FORMER "BARGEES” NOW W.A.A.F. PLOTTERS

Two Cousins with same thirst for Adventure

Two young cousins, who in peacetime worked at a strange variety of jobs in various

parts of Europe, Africa and Asia, are now serving as W,A,A.F, plotters in the operations

room at the Headquarters of R.A,F. Fighter Command,

These adventurous young women, who come from an army family, now plot the course of

enemy and allied aircraft over imps of the British Isles,

They used to travel themselves for immediately before they joined . the W.A.A,F,

last December, they were working as bargees on motor-driven barges carrying war materials

on the canals of Great Britain,

This was not the first experience of ''ship" life for the elder of the two cousins,
A C.W,2 Barbara, who for some months worked as a member of the crew of a tramp steamer

which sailed from Europe to China and Japan,

Barbara is Yorkshire born, and was a librarian in a Paris bookshop for some time.

Her twenty-eight year old cousin, A C W, 2 Elizabeth of London, started her adventures

as a baby in the last war, when the ship on which she and her mother were travelling to

India was sunk by enemy action in the Red Sea,

That was the first of many trips to I
n
dia for Elizabeth, she spent her childhood

travelling between India, Cyprus and Malta with her army father.

Later she began to travel alone and with a camera she wandered through the wildest

parts of India and Burma, and once almost reached Tibet, photographing animal Ufa or any

other interesting subjects she could find.

She sold her photographs to exhibitions and magazines. Exhibitions at Geneva, Paris

and Glasgow all showed samples of her work.

Then, wanting a change,, she became a philatelist. Her father had owned a famous

stamp collection, and she had helped him with it* So she joined a London firm, made a

special study of engraving and of the Errors 1 which make a stamp a rarity, and in the

capacity of buyer for twelve months attended all the big stamp sales in the capitals of

Europe,

Then the wanderlust seized her again, and for two years she acted as chauffeuse said

guide to Americans in Europe, She was in Vienna when Hiller marched in.

She then took a job as assistant curator in a small museum of nautical interest on

an island off Zeeland, in Holland,

This museum was open only in the summer. In the winter months she wandered over

Europe and North Africa searching for antiques and also archeology.

In the summer of 1939 she was working in this museum, and heard nothing of the war

that was imminent until four days before its outbreak.

Communications between the Continent and Britain were than rather chaotic, and she

could get no berth on a boat or air liner, so she made a hazardous journey in a small fishing-
boat with an English artist friend, landing at Brightling sea the day war was declared.

Now the stories of Barbara and Elizabeth merge. They joined the First aid Nursing
Yeomanry, went to France as ambulance drivers, worked on the evacuation of the hospitals
when Prance fell, and only just managed to get out of the country in time.

When the Battle of Britain started they volunteered to drive for the American

.Ambulance Corps « still as F, A,* N, Y, S, -in the worst - blitzed areas of London, They worked'

throughout the blitz in Greenwich,”/oolwich and Lewisham, and were themselves bombed out

of five different headquarters.

In 1942 the war hit hard at their finances and they were forced to resign from the

voluntary organisation of the F,a,N,Y, and take up paid war .work, so they became bargees
for six months. Then they joined the Air Force in which they are very junior aircraft women

& bond class of two month’s standing.


